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la Iffemoriam.
iLines dedicated to the memory, of Miss

Bertha Leitzsey. who died September 5th,
by her brother, Hugh Leitzey:l

Dearest one you have left us.
T ..1 U
Jjoneiy Hie our nearly luuu> ,

Death has of you bereft us,
Taken you so far awav.

Tou have crossed thocbld dark river.
Angels hold you by the hand :

Too are safe from storms forever.
Safe within that promised land.

How we will miss your gentle footsteps.
Miss each kind and gent'e word;

5o more in th« lonely household.
Will your tender voice be heard.

Dear one how we loved you.
No pen can write no tongue can tell;

But the gentle Shepherd called you.
We must bid a long farewell.

For, alas! the Saviotir called her.
Galled her from this world of woe:

And her snirit has ascended.
From this earthly home below.

So faretheewell our dear one!
You have oDly gone before;

For if we are bnt as faithful
We shall reach the golden shore,

< Obituary.
'Olin, the eldest son of Mr. and

Mrs. F. B. Qaattlebaum, of Leesvilie,
S. G, passed away on the morning of
December 21, 1902. He had not
united with any branch of the Christianchurch, though he was surroundedby Christian influences. He had
not assumed the responsibilities of
sanhood, but had expressed a desire
to live according to the great plan of
salvation. Fond parents, loving sistersand brothers, many relatives and
friends mourn their loss. May God
comfort their sad hearts.

A Friend.

aCillions of Oranges.
Latest estimates are that the

Florida orange crop, about one-balf
of which has been shipped from the
State, will yield 90,000 boxes. Local
» 1 1 J At-
aeaiers are .aireacy getting tneir

share of the crop, but within the
the next few weeks the markets here
will be Btocked with delicious fruit
from the Indian River eection.
There will be about 250,000 boxes of
the large size of fruit. Oranges run

from 80 to 150 per box, 128 being
standard size. The crop is averagingthe growers about $1 25 on the
trees. The best part of the fruit is
purchased before it is picked. "We
will have an abundance of fine fruit
here this winter/' said a dealer yesterday."There is always a big demandfor Florida oranges, due mainly
to the fact that the fruit is sweet

Jc > ' J

and deliriously flavored. Of course,
there are big shipments from other
sections, but the Florida goods are

never a drug on the market"

Bea&ess Cannot be Cured
By local applications, as they cansotreach the deceased portion of the

ear. There is only one way to cure

deafness, and that is by constitutionalremedies. Deafness is caused by
an inflamed condition of the mucous

lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube gets inflamed you
have a rumbling sound or imperfect
hearing, and when it is entirely
closed deafness is the result, and unlessthe inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normalcondition,- hearing will be destoyedforever; nine cases out of ten
are caused by catarrh, which is nothingbut an inflamed condition of the
mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars

for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that can not be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Care. Send for circulars,free.

F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family*Pills are the best.

Zloadike's Letter.
This is the first day of the New

Year. As we look back on the old
one we see history that is anything
but pleasing to us. How many good
deeds might have been done; but now
the old year has carried away the opportunitiesand hid them somewhere
in eternity. We'll not meet them
again. Let us profit by their loss
and lift our eyes to the future.
Here we stand now at the door- |

way of the New Year. Let us thank
the giver of all good for this gate
and enter in with the determination
to make it the very best year of our

lives.
A great man odco said, "close besideevery man walks the shadow of

what be might have been." May at
the closing of this good year of grace

i

I

| "which?' |
w A lean and potash-hungry soil,
1 wasted seed, wasted labor and idle K
8 gins.A MORTGAGE. Or, plenty of a

Potash
S in the fertilizer, many bales and a 5

busy gin.A BANK ACCOUNT. R

tbat shadow be none other than what
we are.

The handsome and gentlemanly
"Willie Donnally is home from Clemsonto spend the Xmas days. We're
always glad to see Willie.

Prof. Claude Riser spent a short
while in Lewiedale during Santa's
visits. The day is always a happy
one when he comes.

Our town was very quiet during
the "Holly Days."
The hog is outdoing the American

mule, theBe cold morninge, sticking
his heels up in the air.
The smell of puddings snd sausagesis everywhere (except on the

editors table.)
We are sorry to lose Rev. C. B.

Avery and family. They have moved
to North Carolina. May the sweet
smiles of fair fortune be upon them.
Now that Prof. Elmer Gates has

invented a machine that can, with
the greatest accuracy, tell what a

man is thinking about, you had betterbe careful what you think. With
the "X Rays" and "Thinking Machine"together, what may a man not
be able to do? My, whar's this old
wurreld agwine to git! Just suppose
the good women of our "Fair Land,'
should get hold of these machines,
where would you be, poor husband?

Klondike.

Dislocated Her Shoulder.
Mrs. Johanna Soderholm, of Fergus

Falls, Minn., fell and dislocated her
shoulder. She had a surgeon get it
back in place as soon as possible, but
it was quite sore and pained her very
much. Her son mentioned that he
had seen Chamberlain's Pain Balm
advertised for sprains and soreness,
and she asked him to buy her a bottle
of it, which he did. It quickly relievedher and enabled her to sleep
which she had not done for several
days. The son was so much pleased
with the relief it gave his mother that
he has since recommended it to many
others. For sale by Kaufmann Drug
Co.

A Frenchman's Social Error.
A Frenchman on his return to

Paris after a week's stay with an

English commercial friend in London,sat down to inscribe a letter to
thank his host for his kind hospitality.Possessing but a scant knowledgeof the English language, it
entailed some effort on his part to
frame a suitable letter. He managed,however, to convey what he
wished to say with considerable satisfactionto himself. It only needed
the usual finishing sentence, and the
Frenchman was wont to wind up his
social letters with the French phrase:
<kMay the Lord preserve you and
your family to all eternity."

Failing for the moment to recall
tia. m 1.

tut; xuuguou ueuumuu ui tuo xreuuu

word meaning "preserve,'1 he sought
the aid of a dictionary. He there
discovered that the word meant
"pickle," so, with pride, he concluded
bis missive with the parting words:
"May the Lord pickle you and

your family to all eternity."

Svery Bottle* of Chamberlain's
Cough Bemedy Warranted.
We guarantee every bottle of Chamberlain'sCough Remedy and will refundthe money to anyone who is not

satisfied after using two-third3 of the
contents. This is the best remedy in
the world for la grippe, coughs, colds,
croup and whooping cough and is
pleasant and safe to take. It preventsany tendency of a cold to result
in pneumonia. K^ufmann Drug Co.

I

Big Money for a Bepot.
Washington. December 18 .The

House has passed the Senate bill for
a union railroad station in this city,
to cost $1,000,000. The station is to
be north of the present site of the
Baltimore and Ohio depot, at Delawareand Massachusetts avenues,
and in front of 't is to be a large
park. The Pennsylvania Railroad,
by the terms of the bill, ia to

remove its tracks from the Mall
and reach the site of the proposedstation through a tunnel to
run between the capital and the
library buildings. The government
is to pay the Pennsylvania railroad
$1,500,000 and the Baltimore and
Ohio $700,000, in addition to providingfor the plaza park.
The House also passed an urgent

deficiency bill, which carried, amoDg
other items, an appropriation of
$500,000 for eradicating the foot and
mouth disease in New Eogland.

Question Answered.
Yes, August Flower still has the

largest 6ale of any medicine in the
civilized world. Your mothers' and
grandmothers'never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Biliousness.Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
etc. They used August Flower to
clean out the eystem and stop fermentationof undigested food, regulatethe action of the liver, stimulate
the nervous and organic action of
the eystem, and that is all they took
when feeling dull and bad with headachesand other scbes. You only
need a few doees of Green's August
Flower, in liquid form, to make you
satisfied there is nothing serious the
matter with you. You can get this
reliable remedy at Kaufmann's Drug
Store.
Get Green's Special Almanac.

12.33

Fertilizer Shipments Increase.
Charleston, S. C., Jan. 1 .Accordingto estimates made by freight officialshere the movement of fertilizersout of Charleston this season

will be the greatest on record. The
increase is the greatest on record.
The increase is variously estimated,
although conservative figures will
doubtless show an increase of 20 per
cent. This will bring the total shipmentsfrom this point up to 400,000
tons, or about 25,000 cars. The
movement will begin Monday, and as

the business has to be handled in a

limited period, the Southern railroad
and the Atlantic Coast Line will be
taxed to their utmost to get it shippedpromptly to the interior.

One Hundred Dollars a Bos
Is the value H. A. Tisdale, Summerton,S. C, places on DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve. He says: "I had the
piles 'for 20 years. I tried many
doctors and medicines, but all failed
except DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
It cured me." It is a combination of
the healing properties of Witch
Hazel with antiseptics and emollients:
relieves and permanently cures blind,

ifioliinrr anil nrnfrn.lJn/v
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piles, sores, cute, bruises, eczema,
salt rheum and all skin diseases.
Kaufmann Drug Co.

A.Matter of Course
Judge Dantzler has filed his decisionin the Lake City and Danton dispensarycase. He decides the law

constitutional in its exemption of
Williamsburg from the operations of
the dispensary law; but finds that
the proper legal proceeding to open
the dispensaries in the two towns
had not been complied with. There
may be an appeal to the Supreme
Ciurt.

»

Finds Way to Livs Long.
The startling announcement of a

Discovery that will surely lengthen
life is made by editor 0. H. Downey,
of Churubusco, Ind. 4T wish to
state," he writes, "that Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption is
the most infallible remedy that I
have ever known for Cough?, Colds

i
and Grip. It's invaluable to people
with weak lungs. Having this wonderfulmedicine no one need dread
Pneumonia or Consumption. Its reliefis instant and cure certain." i

Kaufmann Drug Co., guarantee every
50c and si ()Q bottle, and give triid
b tties fne.

K>l^D UVt^
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A torpid liver deranges the whoie
system, and produces

SICK HEADACHE, ..

Dyspepsia, Costiveness,Rheumatism,Sallow Skinand Piles.
There is no better remedy for these
common diseases than DR. TUTT'S
LIVER PILLS, as a trial will prove.

Take No Substitute*

Tbe new steamboat for'the river
line between Columbia and Georgetownis expected to be let out by
contract in a few days. Its capacity
is to be about 220 toDP. This line
will aid considerable in tbe developmentof Columbia. It i8 something
that has been long needed but only
recently made possible by the improvementof the Congaree river
by the government. It will doubtlessbe remembered that through the
efforts of Senator Tillman Congress
appropriated $50,000 per annum

for the improvement of this river at
Columbia by building a dam, wideningand deepening the channel. This
work has been progressing for the
past year or so and is now almost in
a state of completion. The value of
this work, to the commercial interest
of Columbia and the territory dependentupon the Congaree, Wateree
and Sautee river, for transportation
facilities, cannot be over estimated.
It is safe to say that the river swamps
will soon re-echo with the sound of
the steamboat whistle and the alligatordisturbed in his sun bath by the
splash of the paddle wheels.

Crcup.
The peculiar cough which indicates

croup, is usually well known to the
mothers of croupy children. No time
should be lost in the treatment of it,
and for this purpose no medicine has
received more universal approval than
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Do
not waste valuable time in experimentingwith untried remedies, no matter
how highly they may be recommended,but give this medicine as directed
and all symptoms of croup will
quickly disappear. For sale by KaufmannDrug Co.

The Yellow Metal.
The United States treasury started

the year with more gold in its vaults
than this or any other government
ever held at any time before. There
is now held in the treaeury building
in Washington and in the various
sub treasuries throughout the country$615,319,308 in gold. These
holdings are four times as much as

the present holdings of the Bank of
n i ^ i 1 is i

Hiogiana, one ana one-nan times as

much as the Bank of France, and
four times the amount in the ImperialBank of Germany and nearly
twice what the Imperial Bank of
Russia has stored up.

The Secret of Long Life
Consists in keeping all the main

organs of the body in healthy, regularaction, and in quickly destroyingdeadly disease germs. Electric
Bitters regulate Stomach, Liver and
Kidneys, purify the blood, and give a

splendid appetite. They work wondersin curing Kidney Troubles,
Female Complaints, Nervous Diseases,
Constipation, Dyspepsia, and Malaria.
Vigorous health and strength always
follow their use. Only 5Q.\, guaranteedby Kaufmann Drug Co.

Swallows Another Load.
White House, N. J. January 1 .

Pidcock Brothers of this city have
sold the Georgia Northern railroad
to the Atlantic Coast Line of South
Carolina.

-

A Scientific Discovery.
Kodol does for the stomach that

which it is unable to do for itself,
even when but slightly disordered or

over-loaded. Kodol supplies the
natural juices of digestion and does
the work of the stomach, relaxing
the nevous tension, while the inflamedmuscles of that organ are allowed
to rest and heal. Kcdol digests |
what you eat and enables the stom- |
ach and digestive organs to transformall food into rich, red blood.
Kaufmann Drug Co.

Xerer judge an insurance company ;

by the blotter it gives away.
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EDWARD L. ASBILL
/

Attorney at Law,
LEESVILLE, S. 0.

Practices in all the Courts.
Business solicited.

Sept. 80.6m

IKiilll BARKER'S
hair balsam

SSCle&neee and beautifies the hair.
Promote. a luxuriant growth.

^miMeTer Tails to Bestore Gray
EEf>5tlil^"3v®G Hair to its Youthful Color.

ZfljQa .eaip disease. U hair failing.
gOc, and $1.00 at Druggist. _~_|

Ll'BBES & BATES
PIANOS,
NOTED FOR SWEETNESS AND
PURITY OF TONE, pnWER

AND DURABILITY.
Best piano lor this trying climate, stands

in tune longer than others, constructed
of best materials and most artistic
workruanshiD obtainable. Ud-

to-date in every detail and
unequalled.

o

Sold by Us Continuously for
Many Years

Without a siDgle failure, If you want a

piano for a lifetime's service

Buy the Ludden & Bates!
o

Prices as low as is consisted with quality.
Cash or on easy terms. Sent oa 15

days'trial. We pay freight. Write
for prices TODAY.

Luiden & Bates
SOUTHERN MUSIC HOUSE,

SAVANNAH - - - GA.

JNO D. MURPHY, Manager.

ESTABLISHED, 1870,

D. A. PRESSLEY?
MANAGER BRANCH OFFICE,

COLTJ3XBIA, - - C.

September 10, 1900. ly.

Thousands Saved By j

lift KISS'S SEW DISGOVEBYjThiswondoptu! medicine positivelycures Consumption, Coughs
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia,Hay Fever, Pleurisy, LaGrippe,Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
Croup and Whooping Cough.
Every bcttle guaranteed. No
Cure. No Pay. Price 50c.&$I.
Trial bottle free.

...

£NGINES boilers.
Tank*. Stack*, Stand Pipes and Sheet-Iron
Work; Shaftlar. Pulleys, Gearing, Boxes,
Bangers, eta. Mill Castlan.
ITCut every day, work 209 hands.

LOMBARD IRON WORKS * SUPPLY OS
AUGUSTA, GIQHGiA.

January 27.ly,

Warning.
ALL PERSONS ARE NOTIFIED NOT

to trespass either by hunMug day or

night, hauling off wood or straw, making
roads or trespassing in any manner whatever
upon the lands of the undersigned. The
law will positively be enlorced agaiust all
persons violating this notice.

Jos. Shumpert, John Watts,
.S P. Shnrupert, E J. Kyzer.
E J. Shumpert, J. F. Bacbman,
B. D Shumpert. L. L. Rowland.

December 13, 1903 4w9. pd.

I Alfred J. Fox,!

Life and Fire i
__________

Insurance and
i

jReal Estate!
; Agent,

I ; Lexington, S. C;
Onlv First Class Companies Repre-

~y ± *

sented.

My companies are popular, strong
and reliable. No one can give your
business better attention: no one can

give you better protection; no one can

give you better rales.

Prompt and careful attention given
to buying and selling Heal Estate,
both town ami country properties. :

Correspondence respccttulv solicited.

|
.

Trespass Notice.j
i LL PERSONS ARE HERERY FORE-
A warned against trespassing upon
nay of my lands anywhere by hunting, al-
lowing stock to run on same, or any man-

ner whatever. The Jaw will bo tnforced
no matter who the violator mav be.

F. R. QUATTLEBAUM.
December 17. IOjU. 4 v. 9.

i

W. A. RECMiNG,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

XS NOW MAKING THE BEST PICtoresthat can be bad in this country,
aud cli who have never had a real fine picture,should now try some of his latest
styles. Specimens can be seen at his Gallery.up stairs, next to the Knh

When writing mention the Dispatch.

Hilton's Life for the
Liver and Kidneys
strengthens weak kidneys.

/
a%L» WBT> R7VM* 4*2 Lffl C9T3VCS& SZM 4EM

GBU&S-E BJaUSfB
MAIN ST., COLUMBIA, S. 0.,

JEWELER a"d REPAIRER
Eosa splendid stock of Jewelry, Watches,

JlocSs ana Mivorware. A line line of
Spectacles and Eyeglasses to fit every one,
ill for sale at lowest prices.

Bepairs on "Watches first class
quickly done and Guaranteed, at moderate
nriee« 60.tf

Things We
Uke^ Best

Often Disagree With Us

Because we overeat of them. Indigestionfollows. But there's a way to
escape such consequences. A dose of a

good digestant like Kodol will relive you
at once. Your stomach is simply too
weak to digest what you eat. That's all

Jl? i.: 4 ~ /] i rrActc thfl f/W^
muigesuuu ia. jiuuui uiptoKj
without tho stomach's aid. Thus the
stomach rests while the body is strengthenedby wholesome food. Dieting is unnecessary.Kodol digests any kind of ,

good food. Strengthens and invigorates.
Kodol SfiaSkes

Rich iSsd Blood.
Prepared only by E. C. DeWitt&Co., Chicago,
The 31 bottle coatain£,2}4 times the 50c. sise.

J. E. KAUFMANN.
"When writing meution the Dispatch.

11 HI INK,
THE ONLY NATIONAL BANK IN

COLUMBIA.
UNITED STATES. STATE. CITY AND COUNTY

DEPOSITOR).

Savings I>epartment.
Paid np Capital - - - $200,000
Surplus Profits . - . 70.00^
Liability of Stockholders - 200,000

$470,000
Interest allowed at the rate of 4 per cent

ner annum, payable May 1st. and November1st W. A. CLARK, President.
Wilie Jonb8, Vjee President and Cashier.
December 4.ly.

mm sis 11.
DEPOSITS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO

CHECK.

W. P. ROOI, Cashier.
DIRECTORS:

Allen Jones, W. P. Roof, 0. M. Efird,
R. Hilton James E. Hendrix.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND 80LD.
Deposits of SI and npwards received and

interest at 5 per cent, per annum allowed,
payable April and October.
September 21.ri

DR. E. J, ETHEREDGE,
SUliGEOM BKNTIST,

LF.ESVILLE. 8. C.
Office next door below- post office.
ANf >> on and.
Febmary -v.

DR. BAKER'S
FEMALE

REGULATOR.:
-A New Discovery for thei

Prevention and Cure of.
Female Diseases/.

It is a permanent cure for all

;!j Womb. Bladder and Urinary Dis/illyeases and Feraolp WeaKncsses.
Mi l|l c Leucorrhoea orWhites. Irregular

i :i|il an<* Pa'n^ul Menstruation, Ac

:'1I!S Ladies will find it of special
|| valueif toKz" with regularitydu- «

i111 ring Pregnancy or the Change
"'I of Life. 4

5 H ..

1 $£) Price. 8125^(5^
1 ::

ji pkepaked by

DR. W. C BAKER.
a itit mmi MuuNiam m ca.t
'i

yluicKicTams aid so:r riortinoii.

^ CREENEVILLE. TENN.
'j

^oooooooooooooooo

OHr Wnnllau'c s.T FEEE t0 alv
uli Tf UU i So J u users of morphine,
PA! NLESS

AND jSif W00LLKY%0.i
Whiskey Cure iAtlanta/ Georgia.


